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SUf4YiAR¥ At~D N’~ALYSIS

much had yet been done about it. (~.~r &~bassador in Saigon bad been
sending worried caI~]..es for a year~ and twice in recenl, months (in
Sept~m~ber 1960 and again in December) had ended an appraisal of the
situation by cautiously raising the question of whether the U.S, would
not sooner or later have to move to replace Diem. B~rely a week a~er
~aking office, Kenne<]y received and approved a Onus]tot-Insurgency Plan
(ClP) which~ at wh~t seems to have been a rather lei~rely pace~ had be~n
going through ~af[~in~ ~d.~s-~/~g f~. ~he pre’~ous e~gh% ~}~.

The CIP was a most me<lest progrmn b2 the standard we have become
accustome6 to in VietnsJ~. It offered Diem financial support for a ~0~000
man increa~’~e in his ai~f~y, which thet] stood at 150,O00; plus s~lpport for
about half of the counter-~lerrilla auxiliary force known as the CivJ!
Guard. In re%urn~ it asked Di¢÷m for a mm~ber of refol~ms which appeared
to the ~;neriean sile as merely co~on sense -- such as straightening out
co~m~and arrangements ,for the army under which ~2 different offioJals
directly responsible to Diem (38 province chiefs, 3 regional con~anders,
and a Chief of Staff) shared operational coFsnand.
The ClIP was superseded in May by an enlarged version of the s~me
pro~am~ and the only longer term s~gnificance the original progr~ held
was that it presumably offered the A~ministra%ion a lesson in dealing with
Diem (and perhaps, altho~h it was not foreseen then~ a lesson in dealing
with Vietnamese govermnents generally.) The negotiations ~agged on and
on; the U.S. m!liZary and eventually most of the civilians both in Saigon
and Wsshiu~on ~rew impatient for getting on ",itln the war; Diem promised
action on some of the ~%nerican points~ a~d fin~!y even issued some decrees~
none of ~hJ.ch were really followed up. F~
~
~
essential reforms proposed as par~ of the CIP, Jncludi~g those Die~ had
given the imp~ession he a~reed to, could have been substituted unchanged
for the list of reforms the U.S. requested at the end of the year~ with
equal effect~ as the q<~id pro quo demanded fo)~ the much enlarged U.S. ai<]
offer that ~]~o~ed T~e
Negotiations with Diem csm~e to an end Jn May~ not because the issues
had bee)] resolved~ but because the U.S. decided to forge% trying to pressure
Diem for a while and instead try to coax him into reforming by winning
confidence. Partl2, no doubt, this reflected the view that pressure was
i
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getting nowhere and the alternative approach might do better.
honeyed’) the
-~e~a~r~g
(We wil! see that there i~ a ~trong
that even the Fall~ post-T~!or Mission, decisions were essentially
dominated by the ~mpaet of Laos. But ~n May the situation was nnmabig~ous.
Laos~ not anythin~ happening in Vietnm~, was the 8riving force. )
A preliminary s~ap came April 20. ~mmedl

~ ~ghe~~,e~

implication, not spelled out in the paper, that the new effort would be
put into effect without making a~D: demands on Diem. (Simultaneously,
~nbassador Durbow, who had been in Vietn~n for four years, was being
~eplaced by Nolting, and this added to the hope that a new start might
be made with Diem. ) There is nothing to suggest that anything more was
expected of Gilpatric’s progr~, and indeed all the evidence suggests that
the main point of the exercise was to work General Lansdale into the role
of government-wide coordin~tor and manager of the country’s first major test
in the new arz of counter-insurgency. Lansdale served as Executive Officer
of the Task Force which Gilpatric orga~ized and which he proposed should be
g~ven a continuing~ dominant role in managing the Vietnm~ese enterprise.
By the time the report was submitted on April 27 when the Laos crisis
was reaching its peak, a new Geneva conference had been agreed upon. But
there were serious doubts that the pro-western side ~n Laos woul~ be left
with anything to negotiate about by the time th~ conference opened. Even
the U.S.-favored settlement (a coalition gover~nent) represented a major,
if prudent~ retreat from the previous U.S. positio~ tak~ duri~ the closing
months of

the ~aet
fore es
for forces
est~blishi~g~two
m
s~ On April 2~ Kennedy endorsed the
posala of the original draft, bu~t took no action on the f~ more significant
c~e out
proposals in the annex. On May I, a
incorporating ~he L~o~
the U.S.
:~e.~e~ ;~
to prevent a~ Viet
" ii
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Task Force appears to have s~ed out of,Gilpab~io’S~(,~q~
hands to S’t~te (and, apparently, George Bal!.) A S~aSe red~ft of
report ca~e out May 3, which eliminated the sDecial role laid out for
Lansdale, shined the Chai~an~h~p of the continuing Task Force to State,
and blurre~ ’Jithout wholly eliminatinG, the Defense-drafted reco~endations
for send~ng U.S, comb~t units to V~tn~ and for public U.S. com~dtments
to s~ South Vietn~ ~m Co~u~m. But even the State re-~aft recommended consideration of stationing A~erica~ troops in Vietnam,, for missions
not involving combat with the Wet Cong, and a bilateral. U.S.-SVN security
treaty. On May ~ and ~ st~l] actin[~ under the pressures of the Laos
crisis, the A~]ministratio~ imp]~e~] (throug}~ a statement by Senator Z~Ibright
at the White House following a meeting with Kennedy~ and at Kennedy’s press
conference the next day) that it was considering stationing ~erican forces
in V~etnmm. On May 6, a fin~ (baft of the Task Force report creme out,
essentia]~]y follow~ng the State draft of May 3. On May 8~ Kennedy
a letter to D~em, to be de]~vered by Vice President Johnson the next week,
which promised Die~ strong U.S. support, but di~ not go beyond the progrmm
outl~ned in the original Task Force report; ~t offered neither to finance
expande~] South Vietn~m~ese forces, nor to station A~er~can troops in Vietnam.
0n May II, the recommeu(]atlons of the final, essentdally State-drafted~report
were fo~a!ized. But by now, the hoped for cease-fire in Laos had come off.
Vice President Johnson ~n Saigon on the 12th of May followed through on his
instructions to proclaim strong U.S. support for and confidence in Diem.
When Diem talked of his worries about U.S. policy ~n Laos, Johnson, obviously
acting on ~nstructions~ raised the possibility of stationing ~meriean troops
in Vietnm~ or of a bilateral treaty-. But Diem wanted neither at that time.
Johnson’s inst~ctions were not availabl~ to th~s study, so we do not know
how he would have responded if Diem had asked for either troops or a treaty,
a]tho~gh the language of the Task Force report implies he would o~y have
indicated a U.S. willingness to talk about these things. Wi~:h Johnson~
c~e the new ~bassa(]or, Fritz ~oltin~, whose principal instruction was to
"get on Diem’s wavelength" in contrast to the pressure tactics of his
predecessor.
A few weeks later, in June, Diem~ responding to an invitation Kennedy
had sent through Johnson, dispatched an aide to Wash~.n~on with a letter
outlini~ Saigon’s "essential mil~tary needs," !t asked for a large increase
in U.S. support for Vietn~ese forces (sufficient to raise ARV}~ stre[~th
from 170,O0O to 270,000 men), and also fox’ the dispatch of "seleete@
elements of the ~erican f~med Forces;", both to establish trainin~ centers
for the Vietns~ncse and as a symbol of American commitment to Vietnam,. The
proposa!, D~em sai(~, had been worked out with the advice of M&AG Saigon~
whose chief~ a~ong with the JC$ and at least some civilian officials,
strongly favored getting American troops into Vietnam.

The question of Incrcased support for Vietn:~ese forces was resolved
through the use of the Sta] ey Mission. This was normally a group of economic
experts intended to work wit~ a Vietn~ese group on questions of economic
policy. Pa~’ticularly at issue was w]~ether the Vietna~ese coted not be
financin~ a l~’ger share of their own defenses. ~at the~economic proposals
iii
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and progress, all of which turned out to be pretty genera! and fuzzy,
comprtsed a less important part of the report than the discussion of
Vietnamese milttary requirements. Here the study group reflected the
inst~ctions of the two gover~nents. On the basis of the Sta!ey Report,
the U.S. agreed to support a further increase of 30~000 in the RVN~~, but
deferre~ a decision on the balance of the South V~etn~ese. request on the
grounds that the question m~ght net h~ve to be faced since by the t~me
the EVI~I~’ reached 200,000 men, sometime late in 1962, the Viet Cong might
alre~y be on the run. The Staley Repo~Tt also contained what by now had
~iready become the usual sorts of nice words about the importance of socia]~
political, and admin~[strative reforms, which turned out to have the usual
relevance to reality. The U.S. was still sticking ~o the May formula of
trying to coax Diem to reform, instead of the equally unsuccess~l January
formula of trying to pressure him to reform.
~e other issue -- the request for "elements of the Bnerican Armed
Forces" -- was left completely obscure. From the record available, we
are not sure that Diem really wanted the troops then, or whether Kennedy
really was willing to send them if they were wanted, All we know is that
D~e.m included some lan~age in his letter that made the request a little
ambiguous, and that Was}~ington -- either on the basis of clarification
from D]em’s aide who delivered the letter, or on its own initiative, or
some combination of both -- interpreted the letter as not asking for troops,
and nothing came of the apparent request.
A new, and much more serious sense of crisis developed in Sept~nber.
This time the problem was not directly Laos~ but strong indications of
moderate deterioration of D~em’s military position and very subst~t~
deterioration of morse in Salgon. There was a sh~p upswing in Viet Cong
attacks it~ September, includi~ a spectacular raid on a province capital
55 nil.as fro~ Sai~on dt~ing which the province chief was publicly beheaded
by the insurgents.- At %he end o~ ~er, Di~S
aS~ the U.S~ for a D~,~.~ de~ense ~e~y, By Dian’s aceoun~ ~he loss
of morale in Saigon was due to worries about U.S. policy growing out of the
Laos situation. Both U.S. offi cials ~ n Washington and South Vietn~7~ese
other than those closest to D~e~, though, put most of the bl~e on deterioration within South Vietm~ although the demor~izing effect of Viet Cong
successes was unquestionably magnified by uncertainties about the

What Taylor and Rostow reported was that Saigon faced a dual crisis of
confidence~ compounded out doubts arising from Laos that the U.S. would
stick by South ¥ietnam~ anti doubts arising from the Viet Cong successes
that Diem’s unpopular and. inefficient regime could beat the Viet Cong anyway.
The report said that a U.S. mSlitary co~m~tment in Vietn~n was needed to
meet the first difficulty; and that the second could best be met by supplying
a generous infusiorl of A~erican personnel to all levels of the Vietn~ese
goverr~c~ent and army~ who could~ it was hoped, instill the Vietnamese with
the right k~nd 09 wi~an.5.ug spirit~ anO reform the regime "from the bottom up"
iv
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despite Dion’s weaknesses. The report recommended the dispatch of helicopter co~panies ~nd other forms of combat support~ but without great
emphasis on these units. P~obab]y~ a!thou~h the recor~ does not speci~cal]y
s~y so~ there wa~ a ~ener~-~ understanding that such units wou~] be sent
even before the r~port was submitt~{~], and that is why th~re is relatively
little emphas~s on the need for them.
The crucial issue was wh~t form the Atu~ric~ milllta~y
had te take to be of fee%lye. Taylor, in an eyes only cable to thug
President, ar~ed strongly for a task force in the delta~ consJ.sting
main]~y of ~my engineers to work where there had been a major flood. The
delta was ~so where the VC were strongest, and Taylor warned the ~esi~]ent
that the force would have to conduct some co.oat operation,s and e~ect to
take casualties. Bnt Taylor ~-~e~] that the balance of the progr~ less
th~s task force, would be insufficient, for we had to "convince Diem that
we are willing to join h~m in a showdown with the Viet Cong,

We do not know what advice President Ken~edy received fTo~ State:
Sorensom claims all the President’s adv~.sors on V~etn~ favored sending
the ground force; but George Bali, at least, who may not have been part
of the formal (]ecJs~.on group~ is widely reported to have opposed such a
move; so did Galbralth, ~ben ~7~hassador to India~ who happened to be in
Wash~.ng~on; and perha~~s some others. From Defense~ the ~esident received
a memo from McNamars for himself~ Ol]patric~ and t~he JCS~ stating that they
were "inclined to reco~neu:~" the Taylor progr~, but only on the understanding
that it would be followed up with more troops as needeg~ and w~.th a willinghess to attsek North Vietn~u. (The JCS e~t~mate4 that 40,000 ~eriean
troops would be needed Lo "clean up" the Wet Cong.) The Taylor Mission
Report, ang Ta21or’s ~wn cables, had also stressed a probable need to attack,
or at least threaten to attack~ North Vietnam,.
The MeN~nara memo was sent November 8. But on November Ii, Rusk and
MeN,sara signed a joliet m~3mo that reverse(] McNan~ara’s earl].er position:
~t reco~r~aended deferring~ at least for the time being, the dispatch of combat
unfits. This obviously suited Kennedy perfect]y~ and the NS~2.~ embodying the
decisions was taken essentially verbatim from the recommendations of the
Rusk/McNama.ra p~.per~ except that a reco~m~endation that the U.S. was eo~r~ting
itself to prevenL the loss of Vietn~n was deleted.
h~vt where the Taylor Report had implied a continuation of the May
policy of tryini~ to coax Diem into cooperating with the U.S., the new
progrmn "~as ~a{]e contingent on Dion’s acceptance of a list of reforms;
~rther Diem was to be info~ed that if he accepted the progr~u~ the U.S.
wo~d exp{{ct to "share in decislon-msl~:ing"...rather than "advise only".
Thus, the effect of the decision ~m~s to give Diem less th{m he was e~>ecting
(no symbol~c co~dtment of ground forces) but to accompany this l~ited
offer with ~eman~]s for which Diem wes obviously both unpropa~’ed and unwilling
1o accede to. On top of this~ ther~ wa:~ the enormous (and mot always recognized) extent to which U.S. policy was driven by the unthinkability of
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avoidably r.~.sking another d~feat in Southeast Asia hard on the heels
the Laos retreat.
Consequently, the U.S. bargaining position was feeble, lihrtl~er,
Galbr~ith at least, ~n~ probab~ y others, advised Kennedy that there was
not much point to bargaining w~th Diem ams~,.;~y, since he would never
fol]ow tbro~gh on any promises he made. (Ga!braith f’avored promoting an
ante-Diem military coup at the earliest convoDient m<~nent.) Kennedy
ended up settling for ~ set of promises that fell well short of any
serious effort to make the aid progrma really contingent on reforms by
Diem. Since the war soon thereafter began to look better, Kennedy ne’¢er
had occasion to reconsider his decision on combat troops; and no urgent
reason to consider Oalbraith’s ad~ic~- on getti~ rid of Diem until late
1963.
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A specific strategy b~, which th~ U.S. ~d G~gi~ wo~.d attempt to end ~
t~ i~su~g~c~ in ScutCh Vietn~ had never bee~ agree~1 upon at the time
~
~haL the U.S. declded~ late in 196!~ ~o incre~s~ materially its assista~ce to Glq~ amd to expa~d its advisor~ effort ~,nto one which would
~n!~]e~e~t a ’~l~dtcd p~m~tners~." B~ early 1962~ ho~;~ver~ there was
apDare~t cor~sensus ~o~g the ~rlr~c:t~a~[ ]:~articipamts that th~
~
Pro~:~ as it c~e to-be c~..led~ represented the ~ifying concept:
for a strate~$~ desig~ed to paci~j rural Vietn~ (the Viet Cor~’s chosen
battlegro~d) ~d to deve~lop support smo~g the peasants for the central
government.
The Strategic H~unlc4 Program ~as much bros~.er thsn the construction
of str~teglc hamlets ~ .~. It envisioned sequentig~ phases which,
begim~dng with clearing the insurgents fr¢~z ~r~ area and protcctlng the
rural popolace~ pro~essed i0hrou~:~ !,he est~lish~e~t of Gv~ infrastructu~e
and the~ce to the provision of services which would lead the peasapfcs to
identify with their g<~ernmem~,. The strategic hamlet program was~ 5n
s~rt, ~n ,attempt to translate the new~~ articulated t~,e~ry o~f
insurgency into operational reality. The objective was political though
the meaos to its realization were a mixtm~e of military, soclal, ps$,chological, ecorm~ic and political ~easur~s.
The effect of thes~
~oeps to paclfiea%ion, was to make St
~
v~ry difficull, to m:~ke intermedi~te assessments of progTess. One could
not really be sure how one was doing ur~t!l one ~as done.
~e~i~y by itself (~ se~l~d ’~C
t~
s a
necessar$ co~dition for pacification, not a s~ficient one. The est~blishme~t of governmental ~nctlons was not, by itself~ necessarily conducive
to a success~l effort; the quality of those ~c%io~s and their responsive~ess to locally felt needs was critical. ~hi inherent difficulty
assessir~g progress did not simply me~ that it ~as difficult to iden~i~~
problems and to m~f~e improv~e~ts ~s o~e went alor~g --which it was. It
also mear~t that it was quite possible to conclude that, the
whole was progTessing well (or badly) according to evidence relating only
$o a single phase or a p~t of a phase.
A related proble~ arose fro:~ the uniqueness of thls progr~ in
American experier~ce -- pacification by proxy. The theory of sequential
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The problem with the a~parent conse~sus vl-~eh emerged early
was theft the primcipa], partici~ants did view it with difhferent perspectives and expoctatio~:~s, On th~ U.S. side~ military advisors had a set
of p~efer~:~u~;m which affected their a~)ro~.eh to the Strategic
Program. They w~ted to ma]~.~ RV>!,P more mobile, more ag;~’essiv~ and
consequentl~ exit(re}el3, l,ee~’y Of pz’opo~als which might lead it to be tied
do’~m~ i~) strategic defenses (’holding’~ a~er "cle~rlng" had bee~ c~pleted)
or diverted too much to military civic action underbolKings.
The f~neriea~ political leadership, insofar as ~ generalization ma3~
be attemuted~ may be said to have b~cn mot:~t concerned with the later
phases of the proi~u~ -- those in ~’hich OVI~ se~wiees were provided~
local g~ernments est~b!ished~ and the econo~%~ bolstered, },filitary
clearing oper:<%!ons were, to bh~;m~ a ~stasteful~ ex~ensive~ b~t necessarl~ l~recondi%ion 1.o the really critical a~d ~po~tt~.% phases of the
effort.
Both of these U.S. ~Iroups had p~rspectives different fr~~ those of
the Diem ad~imJstra$~on. !~ the U.f~. vi~w the insurge~ts were only erie
of Diem’s enemies; he h~self was the other. In this vie~ the process of
pacification could, proceed successful~- only if Diem refo~n~d his own
goverr~ex~t. It was precisely to achleve these gosls simulta, neously that
the U.S. agreed to enter s ’~l~Jted p~i~ner~hip" v’ith GVK in t~ co~:~terinst~gent effort. The Strategic ]lanier Frogman bee~e the operational
s~ibol of this effort,

ll-esident bie~ -- ~surprisi~g]~7 --. had a very diffe~ent view. His f
need, as he sa~,: it, was to get the U.S. c~itted to South Vietn~ (~d
to his a~ninist, ratio~) witho~l’t su;rrendering his independence. He knew
%hat his ns~:,ion %,zould fall without U.S. support; he feared that his
gover~nnent wo~d fall if he either appeared to toady ~o U, o wishes or
ml!owed a~’ single group too much potential ~wer -- p~ia~.arly coercive power. The Strategic H~llet Progre~, o~ered a vehicle by which h~
could direct the co~]ter!ns~-gent effort as he thought it should he
directed and ,,:itho~t giving up either his prerogativez to the ~U.S ro his
mantle to his restless generals.

The prog~rem, Jn the fon~ of a p]a~ for pacification of the Delta,
was for~na].!y proposed to Diem Jn t{ove~u~Der 1961 by [{. 0. K. Th~pso~,
head of the newly arrived British Advisory V". .l ssion. U. S.
military
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advisors favored at theft time a~) ?~W?L ~eneZratio~ of the VC re~ub% in
Wz~r k,o~e D prior to any ope~’e,%ions ai~e<1 ~pccif~ ca] ].y at paeification.
}]u% u~S, ~olJtica] desir(s %o start some local opera~ion which could
achieve concreZe gains com!~ined with Dime’s prefer¢~~c~ i’Of a paoifies~tion efforL ~n an ~rea of str&teg]e ]m<~ortance led to %he iniP~al effort
S~ in £;inh Dl~o~g Provil:,ee north of
Saigo>. ~i:h:is was a heavily VC-infiltrated e~ea rs/uher than one of
mJni~u-<l penetra%ion.~ as ’7.’bo~:~psos had urged. But planning .,- as distinct
from operations --, continued o~ the Delta plan a~d strategic heanlets were
constructed i~ a variegated ~ m~eoordina%ea pattern %~woughout the spring
~nd early su]m~er, The U,S. had little c.~~ no in.~luence over these activibrother e.)~] politic~d, cou>se!lor~ ~go DJnb Yhu,
In August 1962, (~v~ produced its le~g awaited national pacificatio~
plen with f~.r priority areas aud specifi~ed priorities within each area.
At the sa~:~e t~me, however~ i1 iniice/~ed [.ha~ over 2~5~ strategic h~m~lets
had already been cempleted anO %h~t wo~,k was ~Ire~ unde~:ay on more

th~l~ 2)500 more. ~flshon~b it was not imhi! Oe’tobe~ 19~, that
exl)lJcii, ly announced the Stra:teg:i,e Hamlet Progr~ to be %he ~qifyi~g
conce~ ~, of its ]~acification ~nd cou,~teri~)surgen% effort J,t was clear
e~’ller %h~,rt the progrem~ had ~ss~m{::~ this ce~tral positiom.
Three important ~m>lJcatio~m o~~ this early pro[Tcess (or, more precisely, reported progress) are also cl~:z~ in ret~.ospect, These
cations seem not to h~we ~pressed th(msel~es acute~~ npon U.S. obse~w~ers
at the tlme.~Firsi,~ the pro~’~ was %ru]y o~m of O%~f initi~/~ive rather
%har~ o:~e embodying Driorities and tJmm ph{~*slng re<’.o~enOed by the
]]i~n was runai~g with his own hal] in progr~matic %emns~ ao matter who
~%iculated the theory of the a~proach. ~[~he geographic d~.soersion of
h~].ets already repor[;ed ’%0 be completed indicated that there was,
fact~ a conscio’os effor~ to implement this phase almost
%hrougho~.r5 the entire nation rather %ha)~ to build slowly as D!em’s
foreign advisors (both U.S, and ~it~sh) reeo~mnen~ed.

@Fi~ally~ the physical asF~cts of Diego’s progr~ were s]]~dlar if not
to e~rlier population resettlement a~d control efforts practiced by the French mu<] by Diem. The io~g history of thes~ efforts was
marked by consistency ...... in re~ts ~s well as in tec}mlque~;~. ~i £alte~ .......
~dentica]

~e~ ~ed. U.S. desires %o be~n ~ effective process bf
had faztened onto security as a n£cessary precondition and s~ghted
historic record of r~al resistance to rese%%lem~n$, ih’esldent Diem
his brother~ for their part~ had decided %o e~ohasize control of the
x~ral poL~ulation as the precondition 1o winnipeg loya!ty. The record is
inconclusive with respect to their weighJ, ng the record of the past but
i% appears that they, too, pa~d Jt scant attention. Thus the early
operational efforts indicated a danger of peasant resiste¢:~ce~ on one

iii
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a~d of divergent ~:RDroaebes between~ In the initisl steps~ the U.S.
(focused on secority measur~ s) and Di{,~s (concerned m~e with cow,trot
$o im~ ose control are fin ~mmy r~st~ccts the seme~ there was generated
yet another [’~e~ fin whieL assessments of pro[[fres~ ~;’ould be inconclusive
and difficult t.o mak~.
U,S. a’ttentio~ once a:. apparent consensus kraal been f~rged concentrate~ on ]?rogr:,m :m~nagement efforts in t~o cate6ories: to conv~:ce
~q,:~ to proceed al a more measured, coherent pace witl~ a qualitative
~@:ovement in the physica! co~?structio:~ of strategic hmm].ets; and to
schedule material assistance (fortifffc~:tion materials, etc,) and %raining for local defense forces to ~,tch t:~e rate of desired h~let constructJ on.
U.S. assessmtmts, at the ~me tir;:e~ concentrated on the phi{sins]
aspects of the l~rogram and on VC activ!%5, in areas where s%r~,tegic
h~d,ets had been construct?ed. Assessments tended ~,o be favorable from
a sccuz~ii,y (or contro!) viewpoint and uneven, with respect to politica!
development. The gonerel conclusion was almost always one of c~utious
opt,b~d~m when security (control) ~:as e~pl:msized~ one of hopefnl pessi~sm whet: poli!,ieal foilow-w~ was stressed. The impression fin NashL~gton-was ~$pJcally slanted towasd ~he more opt~istic appraisals if for
no other reaso:) than that b~mlet construction and security a~rm~gem~mts
w~e the firs~ chronological steps in the long process to pacification.
W~.s it no%~ after al]~ ’~prog.ress" to hs~,e morel from doing nobhir~g to
doJ]~g somei, hJng ~ven though the someti:ir, g was being done imperfectly?

These U.S. asses~q~nts changc~] onl$ margina!ly throughout the life
of the program. By the tirae~ in 1963, that the hope~l pessimist voices
were clearer, it was also much clearer %hs~ the ]<~o b~others had m~le
the Strategic H~mlet i~’ogrma i~rto one closely identified }~i~h their
regh~e and with Di({a’s re.%her esoterically phr~tsed "personalis~ revolution." Fe~s ~ew. the% Di~ was art
top t~ough control rat~er th~ to b~ it
These fears were ~ot limited to the Strategic H~nlet }~ro~’em, h0weve~;
they extende~ to ~ban as well as r~al phases of South V~na~esa life
~nd were subs~ed, as the B~4ffdhist question moved to the fore, by the
general issue of the viability of Diem’s regime.
Preeide~,t Di~ gr~ increasingly ~’~llln~ to meet U.S.
for
~eform. He believed %h~t
U.S. observers held that fal]ure to do so would cause the natio.,~, not
just the gover~m~ent to fail. ln~ event the government fell and the
nation’s co~terinsur6ent pro~a~ took a definite turn for the worse,
but the nation did not fall. The Strategic i{a~!et f~rogr~ did. Closely
identified with the ~go brothers, it was almost botu~d to suffer their
fortunes; when they died it died, too. The r~ew goverr~nent of generals,
pres~sably realizing the e~tent of peasant displeasure ~,~ith resettlement
and control measures, did nothing to save it.

iv
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A n~m, lber of cont~ibutors, reasoz~s can be cited for the faJlnre of t~:e
q~ality of defenses fOz~.m one category, This ree~son concen%ra%e~ only
on the ]ni%:i~l phase of the ~)rog,~’t:m~ howew’r, While va]JJ~ it does l~ttle
to exj]ain ~¢hy the on’hire ~ro~r~r~ col]m}~;cd rather than o~ly som~ hamlet~:
the comi.~lete collal)se as ]}ie~: a1~ [~[:eo~ de~)~rted %he ~cene, The reasons
~$.~ they de~:~aried arc traceable il }art ~o the diff’erent expeci><~%~o~,}s

failure to resolv~: %his question either b~ pers~sion or

¯

Having satd %hi~ it does no-I; automat]ea]3=y fo];low %hat the pro~am
would h~:¢e succeeded ~ven if Diem ha~l me% U.S.
s ~r
, To
style wO~d_i have led to success ~s <uite a:~lother~ It may well be thai,
the program ~x’as doo~ed frc~<~ %he outset because of peasa~t resistacce to
measu~-es which cha~ged the p[~ttern of l:"~-al life --- whether aimed a’t
sec’~di;y or control. It m~gh% have been !>ossible~ on the other har<l~ for
a %:ell-exec~te~ program eventually to haYe achieved some mc~mn’e of success.
The ear]~ demise o~’ t,i~e ~).rogr~ doe~; I~o% penny, it a conclusive evaluation.
The weigb~ of evi&e~c~ sm~ge~’~s that the S%ra%egle
ee of alien~%fatally flawed i~ its conception by the ~:[n~ended
~ many of those whose lo~alty il at~ed to win.
This Jnco~clusJve fi~di~)~, J~ turn, suggests th~o the seq~uentlal
p~ases em?~odied in the doctri~e of counterinsurgency may slight s~me
very i~orl;a~ problem areas. The evidence is not s-o~ficicnt for an
indictmen%; still lezs is o~e ~ble 1o validate the cot~erins~.~rgen% doetrine ~ith reference to a progr~m that i~iled. The only verdict
may be g~v~:n at this %J~ne %;j~ h respect to the "~lidity of the doctrine is
that used by Scots courts --. "case not proved;"

v
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SUMHARY #q@ ANf~LYSI S
Th@ United States decided, shor{ly after the geneva Accords and
during the period of Fre, nch withdrawal from IndexChina, to give military
assistance and advice to the newly proclain~:~d Rel~ublic of Vietnam. It
might as easily have decided not to uhder’Lake this effort to prc, vent
South Viet~,am frotY, fal I ing Lo col;~q~Mnisl~l.
The Joint Chie:fs of $[af~f ~re.p~ssi~l:sJ:~i~ The creation of a
Vietn~m~ese Army~ they said, might not even lead to internal political
stability, much less as~ur[: the c~pabiliLy to protect SouH~ Vietnsm
from oxl:erna] aggression, The JCS also b~licved that the limitations
imposed by the 6:~Heva agreemt~nts on the number of U.S. mil i tary personnel
would make il impractical to attempt to train a new Army --- particularly
given the paucity of experienced leader~ which was the legacy of FreT~ch
colonialism. The President’s military advisors did not wish to assume;
the responsibility for failure without the resources end influence which
would offer a better chance for success.
TIlE A~4ERtCAN [~AHBLE
The available record does not indicate any rebuttal of the JCS~s
appraisal of the situation. What it does indicate is that the U.S.
decided to gamble with very limited resources because the potential gains
seemc-~d well worth a limited risk. "1 cannot guarantee that Vietnam will
remain free, even ~,~ith our aid," General J. Lawton Collins reported to
the National Security Council, "But 1 know that without our aid Vietnam
will surely be lost to COmmunism."
Secretary of State John Foster Duties was instrumental in deciding
for politica! reasons to undertake a modest program of military advice
aimed at producin9 political stability. Once launched, however, the
program of advice and assistance came to be dominated by conventional
military conceptions. Insuring internal stability is a "lesser included
capability" of armed force, the reasonin{j went; the principal purpos~ of
such a force is t:o protect the territorial integrity of the nation.
It was such a conventional force that the small USMAAB attempted to
produce from 1955 until about 1~60. The Art%, of the Republic of Vietnam
(ABVN) was made to "mirror image" the U.S. Army to the extent permitted
by differences in equipment and locale. ]’he number of U.S. advisors
(approximately doubled by "]he Equipment Recovery Mission" ~- a thinly
veiled device to increase [he number of Am~.ricens in Vietnam,s) remained
stable throughout this period. AP, VN developed into
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thereby made more
I[s+.(.{+~,.+..d,,+~+ for a vA~i le theft th~ ~j0mble against long odds had
Ar,~d l::orcc5 (RVHAF) ’,.~:~re ~arkudly betL~:r ~am~.l and trained than
~I~e}, v~e when t.h~ U,S, cffo~t b¢9~m (at which ~ime they were
armed a:id untr<-~inod), and Preside4d Hgo Dinh l)i{::m showed a remarkable
ability to put datum factions threate~lnfl 6VR stability and to maintain
himself in offic~.
This
parPr¢~ stability disap[~eared~ hog, ever, in
eye,its of
he Viet l-;inll (r’~toballcd Viet Con9 "-- a contra{tion for
~munist) stepped up terrorism, sabotage, and
military action by incr~aslngly larg~ m~its, By mid~l~dl, the prospc~ct
for South Vietha~’s indop~ndenc~ v~e:; at least as dark as it had been
si~ years earlier.
But the U.S. military advisors in Vietnam had learned -~ or at
least thought they had learned -- during this p~;riod of gradual disintegration thc~ true nature of the battle in which they were engaged
by proxy, This was an unconventior;al, internal war of counterinsurgency
rather than a conventional struggle againsl an external foe. It ~-~as a
battle for the "hearts and minds" of ~he indigenous (and especially the
rural) population rather than a contest to win and hold key terrain
features. It ~*~us an inter~eshod pal i tica!-econo~Hc~mi l itary war rather
than one in which political and eco~o~l~c issues were settled by mi]itary
victory.

U.S, advisors in Vietnam -~- and U.So military and civilian theorists
in other places, as well -’~ formulated during this period a rudi~,entary
doctrine of counterinsurgen[ warfare. In response to Premier Khrushchev~s
endorsement of ’W.~ars of national liberation" they proposed to help free
world nations save the~]selves frown co:n{~unism by a series of sequential
actions that dealt with the sympto~as of social revolution (the insurgency)
as well as its causes (the frustration of expecLations for social justice).
Thus, at almost the same time that the U.S. began its advisory buildup in South Vietnam in late 19~1, military and civilian practitioners
found themselves in possession of a simple, apparently logical, outline
sketch of a method by which to counted the communist-captured insurgency,
Physical security from ti~e acts of the insurgents was a necessary but not
a sufficient condition for success. In addition to security the Vietnamese
government had to establish the services which ~,:outd link it in classic
terms of legitin~.~cy to its subjects. \~e ~ould fight fire with fire and we
would fight it with water, too.
THE LIHITED PARTNEI-¢SHIP
Th~ decisions ,~..~de by the Ke:m~:sdy Administration fro;a
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culminati~£ in the e×pansion Of the. UoS, advisory effort
G~neral ~axwell D, T~ylor’s mission ~o S~igOn in Octobor~ did not
si~ply set out to explain this nc~,~,ly-.erticulat~d counterinsurgency
t.hco~y and doctrine to the: GVN, They ~ttempted to induce the GVN to
ref:or~ itself so tha~ ide~lificatlon with its populace would be possible. Beiond this, they chose to ai, temp~ to help lhe Vietnc~m~:se, in
]~,ytor’s words, "as friends and p~rtners --- no~ as arms-l~;ngkl~ advisors
_!artS}/ shov;, Lheu~ how the job might bc do~e --- no~ tell them or do it for

levels within the RVNAF and 6V|4 structure raffler than merely ~t the top,
An earlier propo~;al, to concentrate on advisors at the top with wide discretionQry auU~ority and to count on influence as the pcoduct of the
dcmonstraL~d co~;uitmen~ of a carefully s~l~cted ha~dfu] of men,
rejected in favor of many advisors at many levels, each serving normally
only for a twelve month period, and with the advisory manpower furnished
through normal personnel selection and assignment processes wiLhin the
military services.
The expectation amen9 U.S~ policymakers
~as that the GVN and U.S, would mutually agree upon necessary steps to
end the insurgency. The U.S., for its part, would underwrite an increase
in RVNAF and provide advisors throughout the military structure down to
,
battalion level and in each provincia! capital. The GVN would r~tionalize
its lines of authority and begin reform m~asures to bring it closer to the
Vietnamese people. Tills was, of course, a U.5. expectation, not an agreed
Agi_~ 1~[~.~[~. Diem was unwilling ~o permit the IJ.S. to share in his
formulation of plans, I’le was even afraid to
candidly with his own
stars,
did no~ ~
J, Kenneth- Ga
whether he coul ~ have d~e~so; :1 f ’~
._
insurgency ~as foeed ~::~:#~ its i~ceptiom,n~ese tnitfati~s ~o sel, ve a ~ie~nm~s~ probl,em~

Thus the U.S~, overa:l I plan ~oend the irfsurgen6y,~s-o~
on the GVN side, Diem needed ~he U,S, and ..~he U;~.$, a~aed’:-a re~o~me~
AS U.S, advisors began deployir,9 t0 Vietnam for service with tactical
units in the field, the g~mble of the mid-50’s was transferred into a
broad coat, aliment. President Kennedy and his advisors were determined to
save Vietnam from c~r~nunism by helping the Vietnamese to save themselves.
One side of the dual U.S. thrust (GVN reform) was already in trouble.
What of the "friends and partners" who were ~o share the dangers and tasks
of RVNAF in ~he field? Wha~ was expected of them? What advantages
accrue from their presence in Vietnam?
The available record is almost totally devoid of any explication
~ii
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(much less any d~bate) on thes~ qu:~stions~ ~ener~l Taylor’s report
his mission ~o Saigon implies m~ ur~m~biguous tanrer9once of in[erests
co~,~pc~gence. P~ore U.S. advisors at: more plaices working on problG~s of
VieLn~mese Lrainin9 and operations cou]d not but h~3ve an over~lt beneficial effect.
1~ is .ocess~;~y to surmise the:; expect~lcns in the policym~kers
min~s ~:~f just ho~¢ this v;uuld vo~e ~:~bout. First, they seem to hm/e
expec~:~d the increase8 U.S. advisory presor~ce to lead directly to
increa~;ed RVI~AF competence in technical and l:acticat areas. Basic
millinery skil}s -- how to ~ovs, shoot, and co~,m~unicate-- could be
continnin9 U.5, presence
reports fr(,ni ari omnipresent U,S. ~’nctv~ork’ which would peri it them to
because better informed about what ,,,~as really taking plz~ce in Vietnam.
not only with respect to VC activity but v:i~h reference to ARVN plans,
operations, m"~d t)roble~s as welt. fin:,lly, the U,S, exp~cted to realize
incre~:med influence wlthin RVItA~: fro~~’~ the presence of a~visors, (And it
expected, as NSAt4 1tl made clear, to realize increased influence
GVN in exchar~g~ for increasing its visible commitment to South Vietnamese
i ndepend once. )

Increased influence can, of couFse, be, gained in m~my ~,ays. U.S.
advisors could, by ex~:~r~ple, promote more a~gressive Vie~n~mese le~der~
ship and improved standards of conduct. A wel}--coordinated advisory
net~ork could ex~rt persuasive pressure ti~roughou[ RVNAF to adopt certain
policies or practices. And the U.S. providers of th(~ material resources
could, if they t*¢ished, keep a tight h~-md on the spi~ot and control the
flow. They could exert infl~enco nugo~:ively, The U.S. was anxious to
avoid thi~ last~m~ntioned approach to increased influence. "Leverage,’~
as it is now comnonly lit)own, ~,as a subject rarely discussed, much less
practiced, The "limited partnership)’ finessed th~ whole issu~ o~ sanetions by assu~ing (or hoping or pretending, one cannot know which) that
no problem existed.
PACIFICATION AND STRATEGIC IIA~4LETS
The process of countering insurgency, most com,~only called pacification, received a great amount of attc~ntion and publicity at the sam~
time the U.S, was increasing its field advisors with ARVN fro~ a handful
to over 3,000. Earl ier, in 1950, the USt, t~.AG had pressed upon the 6VN
national Counterinsurgency Plan for Vietnam (CIP) v~hich was really an
organizational blueprint for reordering ~he GVN-RVNAF lines of co~and
to permit effective action. The hub of the problem was that the
cal leaders in rural areas (Province and District Chiefs -~ almost
military officers) were responsible to Seigon directly while RVNAF had
a separate chain of con::~]and. In 1~61, the H&A6 presented its complemen~
tary 6eographically Phased Plan which sp:~cified [he relative priority
for cle~rin9 out the VC, holding, th~n building GVN at ~he "rice roots."
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The object, as th~ U.S. ~Mvisors set.,, it, was to have a workable
nation~l plan upon which to base the: entir~:~ US~-GVN effort.
The Strategic
soon became the unifying vehicle
to express the p~cification process. The thc~ory was that of physical
security first, then govern~:nt programs to de~eto~ popular allegiance.
widespread
~ismanageme~tU.S. policymakers
not,
’ and dishom~sty.
The fact was
over-~exp~msion,
counter-productive
coercion inwere
so~e
areas,
howe;vet, ~ware of how badly things were 9oin9 until they became much
worse. Optimi:~m dominated official thinking. No need was perceived
for new departures. Throu£hout the period of the Strategic Hamlet
Prog~m -- that is, until Diem~s regim;~ was toppled in late 1963 -the number of U.S. advisors rem,:~ined relatively stable at its new
(19~2) plateau.
The expe~:tatlon that more UoS. advisors would mean better information for U.S. policymakers was not ree~tized. One cannot judge accurately
the reasons why U.S. leaders in Vietn~m and ~lashington thought the counte~insurgen~ effort was m~H<in9 head,~ay, bu~ the fact that it was not is
crystal clear in retrospect. The expectation that GVN and U.S. interests
~ere sufficiently par~l lel to permit greater U.S. influence solely as a
result of a larger U.S. pvesence foundered on the personalities and the
felt necessitie~ of the N9o brothers. The extent to which RVNAF technical-tactical competence ~as increased durin9 this period remains a subject
of disagreement but it ~as no~ increased sufficiently to "turn the tide~’
of the v;~r. That much is indisputable.

Af[er Diem~s ~at] there was a brief period of optimism based on the
expectation that the new military re9ime in Saigon would be more
tire to U.S. advice than its predecessor had been, ~It~:t~
when the d~cislon was m~de to expand the advisory eff~’~:t
optimistic hope had foundered on the fact of continu~ VC victories and
instability within the
NSA~ 288 had, in Harch 1964, stated U.S. objectives in Vietnam in

We seek an independent non-Communist South Vietnam.
We do not require that it serve as a Western base or
as a m~nber of a Western Alliance. South Vietnam
must be free, however, to accept outside assistance
as required to maintain its security, This assistance
should be able to take the form not only of economic
and social measures but also police and military help
to root out and control insurgent elements.
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state,neat of the ’~dOmino theory," all of Southeast Asia will probably
fall and all of the \4astern Pacific m~d SoL~th Asian n~,tions t~’i]l corn~
under increased pressure.
There ~ere at this time several steps which the U.S. could have
taken to incre~,~se its ausistemce to the GVN. Carrying the war to
tlanoi was one~; introducin9 b.S. cornbal forces was another. Neither
appealed lnuch~ however, in ~erms of helping the South Vietnamese to
win th~:ir war. Both ~qere anathem~ in the midst of Presidential election ye~:r politics. BombinS ~as disck~,sed end plans laid, but no
action tak~n. Troop co~?m?it~nems w~?r~ nol even discussed -- at least
in the wr i[te~ record of proposals and d~cisions. Rather, a number of
palliative measures to help th~ GVi~ economy and RVNAF were adopted and
the advisory cffork wz~s expanded.
Th~ t96!÷ expansion of the advisory effort consisted of the beefingup of the battalion advisory teams and the establishment of district
(sub-sector) teams, Thus~ a new dimension of American presence was
added and the density of U,S. advisors in operational units was increased.
There is nothing in the available record ~o suggest either a challenge to
the old, unste[:ed assumption Lhat more U.S. advisors would lead to
crea:sed performance or a~y change? in the assumed expectations of
policymekers had ch~mged. The determinz~tion r~m~eined to advise rather
than to c~m~and, to develop V i~trmmese leadership rather than to supplant
it, and to induce the 6VN to take the steps necess~ry to pacify its own
dissidenk elements,

The expansion to district level placed U.S. military advisors
throughout almost the entire RVNAF hierarchy (from ~GS to battalion,
~ith enough men at the lower level to advise companies on a "when
needed" basis) and the political hierarchy as well (sector/province
and sub-sector/district). U.S, advisors were no~ present in large
numbers ~-~ith the old Civil Guard and Self~Defense Corps ~- now rel~belled the Regional Forces and Popular Forces under province and
district control respectively -- but they advised the military men in
political positions who control led these paramilitary forces.
Stil! the situation continued to deteriorate. Political instability within the 6VN had byl965 becom~ a perennial rather than a
transitory problem. The U.S. had initiated a continuing series of
m~litary air war measures to dissuade North Vietnam from support of
the war in the South, The results were obviously inadequate; they may
even have been opl~osite to those expecked. Then ARVN suffered a series
of disastrous defeats late in the spring of 1965 which led knowledgeable
observers to fear an imminent GVN collapse. U.S. combat units -- a few
of which were already in-country with restrictive missions -- besan to
be dep!oyed to South Vietnam in earnest.
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of U.S~ ~dvisors hnd alru~dy bean e:sscn~iaJJy coi~pleted~ BeJn~
advisor" in the field h~d be~n th~ ~ost. ch;~tlenging assignment a
soldier could se~.:kl boin9 ~.~ith ~ LI.S, unl~ in cohabit now boc, mm~ the
aim of inost, The ~dvi:~ol7 effort ~:mk into relative obscurl[y z~ the
U.S. force deploymo~its~ on bul]din~ the /,a$~ co:nt)le~<os from which lJ.S~
military might could project itself into the counc.ryside, ~nd
plating the new relationships i:q’ld new opportunities occasioned by the
co~n,~itineiit of U.S. land forces to zh< Asian ~;~oinland.
A r, um, ber of m~:g~sul-{~s v~l,icl~ nould hglVe chl~nyed material ly the
advisors’ rc!~tionshlp to ihei~ Viotnm~ese counterparts w~re ex~,~mined
briefly i. mid-1965. Each vs~,s dropped, The encadremen£ of U.S. and
ARVII units wa> fg~vored by Prosidon~ Johnson. general Westmoreland
opposed it -- appg~re~it, ly because of lmngu~ge problems and the difficult
logistic support problem it woutd cree~ie -- and the issue quickly
except for the experimental Combined kc¢ion Plntoons (CAPs) fol’med by
the Marines. The subject of ~ co~ bincd U.S.-RVRAF command wm~ brought
up. Secretary Hcg~m~ra was more fevorsbly disposed toward achieving
"unity of cornm~nd~’ than were his senior military advisors and the U,S.
Missiou representatives iN Saigon. They w~re keenly aware of GVR
sensitivity to any men, sol-as which v, ould explicitly finger the increasing Americ#~ization of the wnr offorf. So combilmd coat,hand was shelved,
ice. The GVI7 cw:n opposed a joint US-JgS st~,~ff to coordinate the war
effort, "lhe staff was n~~ver formed.

As the build-up of U.S. co~:~bat force5 reached a level permitting
offen.siw; forays agains{ *.he VC (~md Rorth Vietn~miese Army) forces,
there [lradu~lly evolved a division of responsibilities between U.S. and
Vietn~-:,mese forces in which the fof~;~er were to concentrate on defeating
the main forces of the VC!NVA and the lgtter were to give primary
phasis to the pacification program, tlalf of ARVN was to operate in
support of pacification.
This division of effort threw most U.So advisors into pacification
with ARVN units as well as in the province and district advisory teams.
It also thi-ew the U.S. military advisors into closer contact -- and
compe~:ition and conflict -o- with the grov~’ing number of advisors on civil
functions (many of whom were U,S, military men on "loan’i) representing
the CIA, AiD, and USIA. The quest ion was raised of the optimal internal
U.S. organization to support the Vietnafaese pacification program,
The result of a dravan*out, occasionally acrimonious debate on this
question w~:s an intermixed civil-military organization embracing the
entire pacification effort, he,~dcd by a civilian of ambassadoria! rank
und(,r CO~OSI,~ACV~s direction, Called Civil Operations and Revolu{ionary
Development Support (COR~S), it replaced a bilinear system in which
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military advisors we:re controlled through a mltitary chain of comra~nd
a~d all civili,~ advisors were cent:rolled (at least in theory) through
an Office of Civil Ol~(:rations (0C0). The creaiion of CORDS was hailed
substantia~ U.S. progra~s v~:~re defined as outside the pacification
program and, hence, beyond COR[!S~ co~petence.

Tht~ creation of CORDS affected only [he organizational context of
U.5~ advice to th~ South Vietna{m;se. It did nothif~9 to change the relationship between advisor and advised. U,S. expectations con[imbed in
the w~ll-wor~, furrows in which they I,ed travelled from the beginning:
better infon~atio~, more U.S. inf]u~mce over Vietnamese p]an~, and actions,
and Tmproved CVN ( i ncl uding RVt~AF) pcH’for~ance v,,er~ the hoped for products
of the advisory effort.
This pattern was retreated in 1~I~7 ~hen an increase of over 2,000
military advisors was proposed by HACV to assist: Lhe Regional and Popular
Forces -- ~:hos~ sec~rity missions were ohi’~ost exclusively devoted to
support of tlvz pacification progr,~m. The RF and PF were, at that time,
the only RV~AF components withoul a sizeab}e U.S. advisory complement.
~lheH the question of improving their effectiver~osS tvas addressed the
old assu~q~tio~ that more U.S. advisors would equate to i~proved effectiveness again went unchal]enged.
The question debated was whether this new dimension of the U.S.
advisory effort should b:z structured to give continuing advice to RF
companies and PF p]aLoons or should be consti[uLed o~ a mobile training
basis. The decision vms to form mobile teams for both tactical and
logistical support training, Advisors were detached from their parent
U.S. comba£ units and detailed to these duties pending the manpower
accounti||9 change which ~,~ould transfer these individuals to 14ACV
advisory control and replace them in U.S. units with newly deployed
fi ] lets.
AVOIDED ISSUES
This was the situation when the VC/NVA launched a massive series
of attacks against urban population centers and surrounding pacification program forces during the 1968 lunar new year (Tat) offensive,
In the confused aftermath of this radical change in VC/NVA strategy
the U,S, announced in Washington its inte[~tion to give rene.wed attention
to modernizing RVNAF so that z~ largest share of the war effort could be
turned back to the Vietnamese. This policy decision, following as it
did an unprecedented six-year period of U.S. attempts to wage counterinsurgent war by proxy~ consLituted an adequate reason to reexamine the
experience of the past and to explore ~ore fu|ly some difficult questions
which be~ve been consistently avoided in the desire to assist South Vietnam.
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The mosl: basic of these; qees’~iion;s ,:is whether the U.S. can in any
way serw~ as a mekeweigh~ sufficient to ch~mge the continuing unravel
able ~rend of ti~e war in South Vietn~m? C~n it, ~hat is~ overcome the
apparent feet thai the V iet Con~ have "c~q~tured" the Vietnamese
nationalist moven~ent while the GVN h~s become ~i~e r~fu9o of Vietn~ese
who w~re’~ el lied with the French in the battle against the independence
of their nation? Attem~ats to answer ~his question ar~ complicated, of
course, by the dlf[icult issue of Vial tong allegiance Lo and control
by Com~amis~ China. ~)ut this is the nature Of the situation. The issue
of whether the U.S. c_~ energize the GVN has been too long submerged by
repe;~ted ~ssertions that it must do
A part of any tentative answer to this fundamental question will
turn o~ the issu,:~ of how the U.S. might better promote a more adequate
pace of gVN reform and improved [¢VNAF effectiveness to cope with the
VC/NVA threat. (A related question, of course, is whether refon~ an_ d
incre~sed effec, tivenes~ can proceed simultaneously,) Askin9 this question would open for examination two aspects of the advisory program that
have come ko be treated by reflexive response: whore ere advisors needed
and what should be the relationship of [he advisor to the advised?
The continuin9 U.So unstated assumption has been that more advisors
somehow equate to better performance. This can be traced in the successive expansions of the military advisory effort -- first to the provinces
and down to battalion level within ARVN, then to the districts, and most
recently to the paramilitary forces within RVblAF. It may be that large
numbers of advisors are, in fact, the best way to influence evenLs but
one cannot reach such a conclusion valtdly without first asking the
quest i on.
~The relationship of advisor to advised has gone through recurrent
changes relative to judging an advisor~s performance according to the
performance of his counterpart, it has almost never deviated, however,
from the belief that the conscious and continuing use of leverage at
many levels would undercu~ Vietnamese sovereignty and stultify the
development of Vietnamese leadership. Given the results of this policy
over a number of years it is fair to ask whether the stick ought not to
be more routinely used in combination ~ith the carrot. Again~ the answer
is not obvious but it is obvious that there can be no sound answer in
the absence of inquiry.
Finally, and closely related to any examination of the leverage
issue, there is the question of the adequacy of counterinsurgent theory
and doctrine. The progression from physical security through the
tablishment of socially oriented programs (political and economic) to
the effective of earning and winning popular allegiance seems both
simple and logical. It may also be simplistic, for its transformation
into operational reality bumps head-on into sm~e very difficult questions.
Is security a precondition to loyalty~ for instance~ or must some d~gree
of loyal~y be realized as a precondition to intelligence information
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thc~ U.S. i~ilit~ry ~tdvi~ory effort in South Vietna~n in the
to be justified, a substanti,~l portion of th~ justific~tion will
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